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Hard-Boiled. Irishmen, Please Mote.
St. Patrick used to pray all night# standing in a tub of free zing-c old 
water. Every Irish soul saved adds to St* Patrick’s glory in heaven. Ask 
him in Holy Communion tomorrow to obtain fot you some of his love of God.

Mass at 8:15 Tomorrow.
Enough students will be at home over 'the'week-end to allow accomodations 
at one Mass. This will be at 8:15.

The Fortune Teller, .

"Why are you always finding fault?A word of praise goes a long way."-E.E.
Dear Ease: You have never been a mother, so you can only imagine a mother’s 
chagrinwhen she finds her child picking its nose.
If you want praise, go to the devil. He spends most of his time patting
people on the back -- until they die. ----- -11
"W&uld it do me any harm to read — — — — ?.11 —  Freshman*
Recent chemical discoveries have made It practicable to extract gold from
low- grade ore previously discarded, Gold-seekers are working over heaps 
for the yellow metal.
Novelists have found gold in cess-pools. They are screening them —  in 
books such as the one you mention. There is gold there for authors —  but 
not for decent boys like you.

"I would like to become a daily communicant, but lack of knowledge and 
assurance have kept me away." --Badin.
Reveal your lack of knowledge to your floor-prefect (if you are on speak
ing terms with him) and your lack of assurance to your confessor.

"I fell that I haven’t the disposition for frequent Communion, as I 
W3 uld get too familiar with it."' — Aggie»
What dispositions are required?: And since you haven't received Holy 
Communion this year, you should find out what dispositions are required 
for the Easter Duty, You lack knowledge that you can have for the asking*

Way of the Cross.
Tonight In tEe" basement and hall chapels,
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